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What do you grow? make?

Retail Agriculture 101
Why retail?
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Why are you in business?
• Lifestyle

Why your farm?

– Family history
– Raising children
– Avoiding the rat race
– Add another family member

• Profitability
– To keep the farm in the family
– Add
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Talk about mission…
• Producing Wholesome Food & Fun for
your family
• To produce great tasting, high quality,
healthy beef using only the finest
ingredients - grass, sunshine and clean
water - the way nature intended.
• We create fun
• To consistently exceed our customers
expectations for freshness, flavor & overall
quality of our produce and its presentation

Reflection with the team
• Why do we do this?
• Are there ‘secret complaints’
– of staff?
– of customers?

• What frustrates us?
• Excites us?
• How can we deal with these?

Mission

Our Agenda:
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• Why?
• Your Passion, Your Brand

•
•
•
•

What is marketing?
Marketing Media
Marketing Channels
Marketing Plans

What feeds your business mind?

Passion

What is Passion!
• Webster…
– Intense, driving, or overmastering feeling or
conviction
– A strong liking or desire for or devotion to
some activity, object or concept

Anything passionate about 4/$1 beets?
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Selling Passion
• It’s more
– Fun
– Profitable
– Rewarding

• It’s less
– Stressful
– Frustrating
– Testing…

It’s all about me!

"Without passion you
don’t have energy, with
out energy you have
nothing."
— Donald Trump

Yummy Peppers ‐ $5.00qt?

Passion vs. Frustration
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Developing/Upgrading
Your Brand:
The basis of your marketing

What is a brand?
• Idea or image of a specific product or
service
• Name, logo, slogan, colors/designs
• Marketed to gain consumer
recognition
• Specific to a business
• Recognition
• You, not the things you sell/market
• Reputation
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why are they using branding?

Your value
lies within
your
guests

branding changes
_______________

Your Logo is the bell

=

6th Grade Science Class

+ =

Conditioned Response

Colors
• Your brand needs consistency
• Choose a color palate and stick to it
• This is part of the ‘memory’

They own part of every
3 year old’s brain!

Brand updates

a little upgrade…

• Values will change – should help with
decisions on pricing, offerings
• Why are you in business?
Look at:
• Changes in products/services
• The “feel” you are presenting
• Farm signage changes
• Design changes
– i.e. – sleek is fashionable
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What they got in the contest…

Beyond logo, color…
• Buildings, Employees, Ads, Displays,
Customer Service, Packaging,
• Everything!

A theme
are you rustic split rail, colonial picket, or
Kentucky style white-board fences?

Close your eyes…think
about what the public
thinks is the typical
farmstead…
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What is marketing?

Marketing
Marketing is not
only much
broader than
selling, it is
the whole
business
seen from the
customer’s
point of view.
Peter Drucker
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Marketing is …
– … everything - Jay Conrad Levinson

Very simple?
• A relationship with the customer

– … tactics, strategy, culture

• Tactics: advertising, public relations, …
• Strategy: to position and compete based on
what’s happening in the market
• Culture: everyone in the organization values the
customer and operates based on buy-in to
strategies

– … process / function

• Art (Creative, Emotional, Bond with customers)
• Science (Hypotheses, Test, Evaluate)

Direct Marketing Works in Ohio
• Ohio’s Changing “Farms”
– Established Farms Diversifying
– increasing number of small acreage farms
(1 – 179 acres) 75 percent of Ohio farms
– New Landowners

► Ohio’s

Changing Consumers

 Demographic diversity – 15 metro areas
 Interest in locally grown and healthy lifestyle

Direct Marketing
… as it relates to agriculture

Direct Marketing in Ohio
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

160+ Farmers Markets (USDA)
600+ Farm Markets (ODA)
115 Wineries (Wine Assn.)
90+ CSAs (OEFFA)
8+ Produce Auctions
Other
Grocery Stores & Institutions
Cooperative Marketing,
Chef-Grower Networks,…
Local/Regional Food Initiatives
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• Direct marketing is interactive
… beyond mass marketing

• Direct Marketing, as it relates to ag.

Marketing Media

“selling direct to consumers - individuals, families,
restaurants, tour groups, big companies and others.”
- North American Farmers' Direct Marketing Assn.
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Print Media

• So, you are in control of the contract –
price, time slot, specific location, etc.
• Some are seeing a rise
• How can you take advantage?

•
•
•
•
•

ROI
Logo/Branding
Short, simple
Pick your exact spot
Impact!

advertising
people don’t read anymore
• 60% like a billboard – headline, logo
• 30% a bit – but quickly
• only 10% read most
• thus…who reads all?

Broadcast
• ROI
• Logo/branding
• Package deals – ‘three stations and one
web channel’
• Format still the same – reaching your
customer base?
• Time of day – ask them for ratings
• (women)

advertising
• buy wisely
• NEVER pay retail
• trade –coupons / product

advertising
•
•
•
•

salespeople are not your friends
stick to budget
pick strongest medium to reach target
know where current and potential
customers listen, read and look
• distinguish between likely prospects and
mass reach
• stay the course long enough to fairly
assess your progress
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Press Releases
•
•
•
•

The ‘start’ of social media
Develop pre-season
New angles, view-points, ‘edge’
How do media outlets want to receive?
Confirm?

build a photo library
• send with press releases
• reporter writes – no photographer
• etc.

Customer Oriented Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s new?
How do customers want it?
Newsletters – still? Replaced?
Rack Cards
On-farm handouts – wayfinding
Recipes (container and edible)
Most of this transitioning – to online or
web-based

•
•
•

rack cards
1/3 page, vertical
simple, map

•
•
•

Business cards
Landscape/retail
Discount, signature
on back

Website
• How does it work? - Do you know?
• How it is used? – Ah Hah!
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Analytics

Web Presence
• You must have your own site
– At least a blog

• Basic Social Media

Mobile Media Marketing

Help you understand…
without spending all of your time there!

What

Three major retail trends…
• More and More Social …traffic from Pinterest has
doubled in the last year while Facebook saw its
share decline to just 90% (from 95% in 2011).
• Integrated Commerce…the discussion has to shift
from e-commerce vs. offline commerce to integrated
commerce. “…consumer does not distinguish…”
• Mobile…93% of mobile developers anticipate that it
is “likely to very likely” that most retail companies
will have enabled mobile commerce in 2013 as
consumers increasingly reach for their phones and
tablets even while shopping in a physical store.
From Forbes Magazine

Converging LoSo…/Multiscreen

•
•
•
•
•

Internet Maps
GPS Points of Interest
Mobile Apps
Mobile Presence
Other Mobile Media
Marketing

• Location…Social…Photo…Mobile…
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How
Help customers find & interact with you
•
•
•
•
•

See how you look
Fix what’s wrong
Add what’s missing
Focus map & app priorities
Think mobile … adapt with shifts

• Start with a
PLAN of
consistency
before you get
on-line.
• Use the ‘short’
notebook to
document what
you have done.

Internet Maps

Internet Maps

Example

Resource Links

• Gervasi Vinyard
– Business NAP + hours / directions
– Photos, Reviews, …

Google
www.google.com/placesforbusiness
Mapquest
https://listings.mapquest.com/apps/listing
Yahoo Local (Basic & Enhanced)
http://listings.local.yahoo.com
Bing, www.bing.com/businessportal
Yellow Pages, www.bizyellow.com
Specialized Directories (industry, local, …)
MarketMaker, www.ohiomarketmaker.com

Internet Maps

Mobile Search

3Checklist – I have…

Example: Bonnybrook Farms

3 a Google account, claimed my Google Place & created
a Google+page
3 searched the Internet to find the status of my local
business on maps and directories.
3 added, corrected and provided verifiable contact
information and created consistent profiles or “citations” of
my NAP + hours (text not image).
3 enhanced listings with keywords, photos, videos,
customer incentives, ….
3 viewed comments posted by customers and engaged in
conversation.
3 embedded a map or driving direction link on the
company site

• NAP + hours
• Call

• Directions
• Website
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Mobile Presence
3Checklist – I have…
3 viewed my website on on at least one mobile
device.
3 searched for my business on at least one
mobile device.
3 developed a plan to improve my mobile website.
3 investigated the option of developing a native or
web app.
3 moved forward on a strategy to improve my
mobile presence.

Signage
• Remind them of the brand
• Signage keeps sales moving when
things are too busy or not even around

Maps & Apps
April 24
Ohio 4-H Center

Roadside & Welcoming
• On the side of the barn, or end of drive
• The banner we hang at the farmers
market or at an event we sponsor.

– To talk with each customer
– By answering the questions they don’t ask
– To miss a sale!

• You are never too busy to NOT make
great signage

Directional & Informational
• Tell your customers what to do or where
something is located
• “Please wash hands” or “this way to the
berry patch” or “No smokin’, Purdy Please”
signs.
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Product / Produce
• Small, but actually making sales
• Often neglected and left until the last
minute
• Can be made simply with common items

Fun & Thankful
• At exits stating, “Thanks for visiting our
Family Farm” or “Come Back Again Soon”
• At farms or markets who hold activities
where there are signs in which you can put
your face and take a photo
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Don’t be negative of the other one

Better?

Beautiful!

Positive? Or Telling?

Fun!

Sales Focused
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Off Farm
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing Channels

Farmers Markets
Restaurants
Specialty Grocery
CSAs
Deliveries (rules…)

@ Your Farm
• Location, Location, Location…maybe
• Works for straw, squirrel corn and larger
items (honor system!)
• PYO
• Agritourism activities
• On-Farm local dinners
• Weddings
• & More!

Think Like a Customer

OhioMarketMaker

• Direct to Consumer
– Demographics +
• Direct to Wholesale Buyers
– Restaurants/Caterers
– Grocery Stores/Retailers
– Schools/institutions – Food Service
– Food Manufacturers
• Other Influential People
• What do you know about who they are, what’s
important to them, where they get information
and how they behave?
People – Product – Place – Promotion – Plan

Wholesale
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MarketReady
• Learn to put the marketing plan together
• Understand selling tactics to work with
restaurants and chefs

Marketing Plans

http://directmarketing.osu.edu
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Marketing Matrix
Brand
Management

Displays/
Facilities
Image

Traditional
Advertising

Web Site

Web
Presence
& Social
Media

Logo
Color
Scheme
Font Scheme

‘Way-finding’
Signage
Clothing
Display sign
Facilities
Parking
Lighting/disp
Surroundings

Ad Design
Print media
Broadcast
PRs
Customer
oriented
Materials

Update
Blog

Twitter
Facebook
YouTube

Financials

Update logo
-College/HS
Class
-Firm - $200800

The simplest
of
changes

Design Cost
Do-it-yourself
$50-$500
Printing
Rack Cards $500

$25-50/month
host
$100/2 year
software
update

Staff person
dedicated

Time

2 hrs/month

10 hrs/week
preseason

3 hrs/week
pre
season
0.5 hr/week
season

1 hr/week all
year

2.5 hours per
week season
.25 hours per
week off
season

Resources

If you build it…they will…buy!

Make it happen!

Too often…we avoid
Start the
relationship:
1. Initiate the greeting
2. Engage without
confronting
3. Answer questions
4. Promote products

Relationships not baseball diamonds

Only thing to avoid: YES or NO questions!
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